
This Fabulous 12ngt- 12 day Package is Available at 

  $3,895 per person, based on double occupancy (SINGLE $4895)

 A Champion Travelers Event!!! 

A $500.00 nonrefundable, nontransferable deposit per person to reserve your space… 
       Second deposit of $1000 pp is ue: Jan. 20/2022 and Final Payment is due:  May 19, 2022!  d

          Cancel Terms:  Initial $500 deposit is Nonrefundable/Nontransferable – Full $1500 deposit is  
           under penalty as of Feb. 18, 2022  and under full penalty starting Jun.. 20, 2022! * Monthly Payments are welcomed!

A valid Passport, Proof of a COVID-VACCINE Certificate & Travel Protection Insurance is required for travel to Morocco & Spain. A Visa is not required for US Citizens 

2020 Airline Taxes & fees are subject to change without notice per the airlines… Fares, itinerary and schedules are also subject to change without notice.  

  Triple & Quad accommodations are not an option. Optional Business Class Air Upgrade starting at $3,500 pp in addition to this tour package cost; see agent for details. 

Travel arrangements by: Champion Services Travel - PO Box 44140Fort Washington, Md. 20749 - 301. 686-0970 cchamp154@comcast.net all4champion.com 

Discover Morocco; Casablanca, 

Atlas Medina, Marrakech, Rabat, Fes & Tangier  

bordering the Atlantic Ocean and This is a Spectacular 7 Day Tour of Northern Africa 

Mediterranean Sea. Morocco is a wondrous, eyes-open taste of the exotic, with conjurers, 

souks piled high with hordes of treasures and endless glasses of mint tea. It's also an 

adventure into some of North Africa's most stunning scenery with the desert on its 

doorstep and the craggy heights of the Atlas Medinas. Morocco is also a journey into a 

timeless, tranquil world of indigenous coastal villages, colorful-painted towns influenced by 

the Moors and that cling to hillsides and remote outposts and adobe forts. This fascinating 

country is a merging of the African world, and is steeped in age-old customs. It's no 

wonder Morocco has been feted by artists and writers for decades and continues to 

enchant all who visit. Some of the areas and places we will visit; Casablanca, Rabat, Atlas 

Medina, Fes, Tangier & Marrakech. An endless spirit offers entertainment in its Djemaa el-

Fna square and souks (marketplaces) selling ceramics, jewelry and metal lanterns. The 

capital Rabat’s Kasbah of the Udayas is a 12th-century royal fort overlooking the water. 

Explore ‘Moors’ History; Seville, Granada, Cordoba & Madrid

5 Days of rich little known Moors history staring with a ferry ride from Tangier to Spain. 

ncover the intriguing stories, legends and African history. Get a glimpse of what life was U  

like when the Moors occupied and ruled the cities of Spain. Adventures continue as we fast 

train to Madrid to enjoy Spain’s culture before returning to Casablanca and with a 

renewed sense of our continuing little known history. Let’s create a new…?  

(Proof of a full COVID-19 Vaccine Certificate and Travel Protection Insurance is required for this tour)

Package Includes: *Round Trip International Air on Royal Air Morocco from Washington Dulles Intl. Airport to Morocco *Meet & Greet w/ English speaking Tour Guides *Air-

conditioned Transportation * SFC & DLX Hotel Accommodations * Ferry from Morocco to Spain * All Tours plus Moors History * Train Ride in Spain * Breakfast & Dinner Daily and 

Lunch where mentioned * Open Market “Souqs” for shopping!  Not included: Travel Protection Insurance (Highly recommended), visit our website for a FREE quote & purchase, 

things of personal nature and Gratuities (Suggested amount for gratuities, $11 per person per day = $132) Agent will collect in advance or upon entry in Morocco or you can pay to 

CST in advance. Optional Monthly Payments: $272 per person per month starting Apr. 2021 thru May 19, 2022 - Dbl. Occupancy and $343 for Single Room (14payments)    BOOKING CODE: CSTMS/22 
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